STUDENT SCHEDULE OF FUN AND FROLIC

MORNING MAGIC
- To enjoy each moment of every day remember to get up early
- Go for a morning walk/take exercise/do yoga every day
- Enjoy the chirping of birds from your balcony/room daily
- Help your family with morning chores
- Spring clean your room
- Decorate your cupboard with good Quotations and saying
- Watch the news on the news channels everyday
- Watch Animal Kingdom, National Geographic etc
- Try out some new recipes in the kitchen (mummy’s help)
- Make a collage of old photographs of your parents/grandparents
  and gift it to them as surprise

AFTERNOON ATTRACTIONS
- Lay the table for the mid day meal
- Help to clear up after the meal
- Remember to take a small nap everyday

EVENING ENJOYMENT
- Go for evening stroll/swim (with your parents)/game time
- Watch the setting sun from a vantage point and make a painting if possible
- Learn the names of all the plants, shrubs and trees in your locality
- Learn to make some sandwiches and serve to your family for evening tea as surprise.
Some Do's and Don'ts

- Don't expect 3+ to 4+ year old to behave like an adult.
- Don't severely punish the child. He may not understand the reason for it and hence, may not be able to change his behavior. Punishment humiliate the 'aggressive' behavior of the adult.
- Don't use bribes, threats and scoldings.
- Don't be miserly in hugging or kissing the child. He needs it in abundance.
- Don't allow the child to experience family fights (between husband and wife, etc.). It disturbs him tremendously.
- Don't compare one child with the other.
- Don’t make promises that cannot be kept.
- Don't shame a child in front of others.
- Don't insist on unquestioned obedience and discipline from the child. It may make him either too timid or too aggressive.
- Don't take all decisions for the child. He may start lacking confidence.
- Do encourage the child by praising, clapping or patting on his back for any desirable behavior.
- Do take him for outings and excursions.
- Do identify the child's strengths and encourage him.
SELF-LEARNING
Take your child on excursion to Railway Museum, Zoo, Adventure Island, Indraprastha Park, India Gate, Children’s Park, Bal Bhawan etc & encourage him to speak few sentences about the place he visit.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Provide ample opportunities to your child and help him to learn in a playful manner:
• To develop the muscles coloring and scribbling are the best activities to play on sand.
• Take the child with you for morning/evening walk.
• Encourage him to run, jump, and play on the swings by taking him to the park.
• Encourage children to play games like throw and catch the ball, cricket etc.

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Children have amazing capacity to learn new words, grasp and correlate stories with real life situations.
• Encourage them to speak key words like Thank You, Please, Excuse me, Sorry.
• Teach and encourage children to speak short sentences.

Example: a. Give me more.
    b. I am hungry.
    c. Please give me water.
    d. Please help.
    e. I want to play.
    f. I am sleepy.
CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT

Foster a child’s imagination and give him opportunities to explore and create things on his own.

- Ask the child to collect leaves, feathers, twigs from the park and paste them in a Scrap Book (Assignment)
- Clay Molding: Give them clay or dough to play and encourage them to make different objects like balls, snakes, sun, etc.

NOTE:

- Please spend quality time with your child by telling a story before going to bed.
- After telling story ask the child to speak the role of the characters in the story.
- Revise all the rhymes given in the Holiday Home Work.
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR SUMMER VACATION

CLASS — Montessori II

THEME : SUMMER SEASON

THINGS REQUIRED:
Scrap book, glue, colorful pictures, colored papers, color pencil, sketch pens and old magazines.

ENGLISH ACTIVITY:
Let us learn some new words. In your scrap book paste or draw picture of the following and name them.

a) sun  b) umbrella  c) dark sunglasses  d) juicy watermelon  e) sweet mango  f) cucumber

TOPIC FOR CONVERSATION:

9) The place you would like to visit in the summer break  b) Summer months  c) Summer fruits  d) vegetables  e) Summer activities—Swimming, indoor games  f) things we use to keep ourselves cool  g) Summer clothes.

NUMBER WORK ACTIVITY:
Use cutouts of different shapes to make objects related to Summer season. Paste them in your scrap book. e.g., circle — hot sun, semi circle — watermelon, umbrella, cone — ice cream, square — handkerchief.

HINDI ACTIVITY:
Make a calendar on Swar ग्रहजय . Paste pictures of your favourite summer activities and also learn five lines on it.

EVS ACTIVITY:
Paste pictures of ‘My family’ and nutritious food and learn to talk about the pictures independently.
Sounds of Letters

Apple on the tree says ऐ ऐ ऐ
Bat and ball says ब ब ब
Clever pussy cat says क क क
Dimp the dog says ड ड ड
Elly the elephant says ऐ ऐ ऐ
Finn the fish says फ फ फ
Grumpy billy goat says ग ग ग
Harry the horse says ह ह ह
Ink in the ink-pot says इ इ इ
Jam and jelly says ज ज ज
Kelly the Kangaroo says क क क
Light in the lamps says ल ल ल
Montu the monkey says म म म
Nellie the nurse says न न न
Orange on the plate says ओ ओ ओ
Porky the pig says प प प
Queenie the queen says क व क व
Red, red rose says र र र
Swan and sun says च ं च
Tellie the tiger says ट ट ट
Uncle under the umbrella says अ अ अ
Violet the vase says व व व
(Pronounced with the upper teeth over lower lip.)
Watch the wool says व व व
(Pronounced with rounded lips)
X’mas tree (or father) says क ब क ब क
Yellow, yellow yolk says य य य
Zebra in the zoo says ज ज ज
Things Required
3 in 1 notebook, Pencil, Eraser

English: Write a to z 3 times with pictures

Hindi: सबसे स्वर और अक्षर का २-३ बार लिखित उक्यास

Maths: 1 to 70 counting(3 times)
Back Counting (20-1) 3 times